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RICHMOND, INDIANA.
County Commissioners Are in

Quandary Over Washing-
ton Tp. Road.

Hospital Nurse
Matron Gives Valu-

able Recipe For
Constipation.

"There is te imi'h nrffWt of.
or too rnanv p;tt.-n- t

usd by th public for lonstipa-lion- .
Kvcrv in'OiniiisT puticntre rtes ta- - sanF story siegie

or improper! v treated con-Mip-

inn. The xr:it lii'Tcati- - of
operations for appendicitis, rcr-t;- il

.lisoaj,! h and womanly
iit.ii" at'-- the cryinfc'

np'd of a mild but tuiu treat-
ment for i oiistij;it Ion. People
won't consult physicians for
this common uiliri' nt of old and
ytunn. which in responsible for
routaitiiouK dtStas'-- s takinK held
of tlifi system, uwinft to consti-
pation puis-ui- s tlw't get into the
blood. I loadncl, tuoma'li
trouble, plica and all the fevers
of children ran be prevented by
uMinK this mild formula wlin-eve- r

any costiveness exists: eiet
at any well-stocke- d drugstore'one ounce aromatic fluid C'hs-mra- .'

'one ounce: compound n

ni l' Cardiol' and 'two ounces
aromatic pyrup Hhtibarb.' Mix,
and adults take: from i to

NO REMONSTRANCE YET.

PRICE

Per Copy, Daily 2c
Per Copy, Sunday 3c
Per Week, Daily and Sunday 10c

IN ADVANCE

One Year $5 00

Entered at Richmond. Ind., Postoffice
As Second Class Mail Matter.

Beaiytifyl Spnog SuitsVERY PROBABLE THAT THERE
WILL BE NO OBJECTION TO
THE ROAD EVEN THOUGH IT

WILL COST $18,000 OR MORE.

WORKINGT. P. A.

FOB STEELCOACHES n

Inasmuch, as the application for the
construction of a new road in Wash-

ington township is the first which has
come before the board of county com-

missioners since the new law became
effective, it has placed the board in a
quandary. Tho commissioners are
now thejrough students of the law, and

fr teaspoonf uls after each meal, !

while: children will readily tak';
5 from five drops to a tea.porif ul S

5 after each meal, according to
j. a?e. This trratment will corre-c- t 4
J the bowels and neit elruK them. J
J The loriKcr it is used the 1sh 4
i need of it except when sonm

heavy meal Is consumed, or
when one catches cold. 4

J "uld and youim will he de- -
4. liehted with its rnild action, and
4 ve ry family of In odliKnc will
i kee-- it alwavs in the home to
4 avoid the Fsrious. expensive and
4 death-dealin- if contagions, o 4
i' prevalent at this seanon." bv

this kindly, motherly nur.se- -
4 matron.

Organization Has Men in

Washington Looking After

Proper Legislation.

the assistance of the county attorney is
Bought repeatedly. To construct this
road it will cost more than ?1S.M
and although the petition haB been on
file with the county auditor for moreTTTTT

CASUALTIES ARE SHOWN.

While the spring suit business has hardly
more than started, there has been a great deal of

interest manifested in the elegant' styles that we
are showing, and it need not be added, that they
represent the very latest styles that have been
evolved for this season's wear.

Look at Them.
They are deserving of careful study and you

can learn more about the styles by spending five

minutes in observing this merchandise than we
could tell you in pages of print. Let us show you
what we are doing.

Ladies' and Misses Suits $11.00 to $42.50
Junior Suits, ages 13, 15 & 17, $11.00 to $20.00

Handsome Separate Jackets
Ladies' and Misses' Jackets ...$4.00 to $21.50
Children's Jackets, 6 to 14 yrs. $2.00 to $10.00

New Dress Skirts
All styles and materials $2.98 to $16.50

H. C. Hasemeier Co.

W. H. QUIGG OF THE LOCAL POST

HAS ISSUED STATISTICS SHOW

INQ NEED OF STEEL PA8SEN

GER CARS.

Local members of the T. P. A., are
enthusiastic over the efforts this or

will entirely abolish the present sys-
tem of train dispatching; and what we
believe to be of more Importance, at
least for immediate adoption, is the
use of passenger cars, to be construct-
ed of steel, which, therefore will pre-
vent both the collapsing of the car in
event of coliision. and its subsequent
destruction by fire, which is usually
incidental to such an accident.

The members of the Travelers' Pro-
tective association appreciate the fact
that a certain percentage of accidents
in the operation of our extensive rail-

road system is unavoidable. Partic-
ularly is this true when In addition to
the natural hazard is added that inci-

dent to hasty or over economical con-

struction of roadbeds and bridges, and
tho operation of fast trains by men
not familiar with the peculiarities of
the curves and grades Qver which they
are running as it is apparent to every-
one that it is Impossible to elevate the
outside rail of a curve so as to suit all

ganization is to make in securing na
lion al legislation which will compel
all railroads In the United States to do

away with the wooden passenger
coaches. W. If. Qnigg, chairman of

the press committee, of the local post,

has Issued the following statement:

than two weeks, there has been no re-

monstrance presented. It is not be-

lieved likely one will be presented. The
entire cost of construction must be
borne by the township and the auditor
must issue bonds to cover the pay-
ments.

Bond Necessary.
It will be necessary to appoint a su-

perintendent, who shall have charge of
the construction work. The name of
Fred Davi3 has been suggested and
unless the petition be killed by remon-

strance, he is likely to be accorded the
position. It will be necessary to place
the engineer, who shall superintend
the construction, and the superintend-
ent under bond. There are but --very
few public improvements which the
law specifies shall be conducted by
bonded superintendents and engineers.

What Law Says.
The law on this point which is self

explanatory, reads as follows:
"It shall be the duty of the county

commissioners to appoint a compe-
tent superintendent to supervise the
construction of such road or roads ac-

cording to the plans, profiles and spec-
ifications filed by the engineer and
viewers, on which the contract to con-

struct such road or roads was let. He
shall be a resident of one of the town-

ships in which the road or roads is lo-

cated and his compensation shall not
exceed $2 per day for the time actually
employed, to be paid out of the con-

struction fund of said road or roads,
and he shall render an account of his
time to the commissioners monthly at
the regular term of their court, sub-

scribed by oath. He shall give bond
in the penal sum of $5,000. The en-

gineer shall give bond in the penal

Frank W. Crandell, chairman of the
national railroad committee and John
S. Harwood, chairman of the national
legislative committee are in Washing

I speeds but there is one class of acel- -

ton working for the passage of a bill denta for whJch inere is not and nev
er can be an excuse, and that is a col-

lision, either rear or butting.
Since it is apparent that the railroad

companies cannot discipline their em
ployes as to prevent accidents of this
nature, it does not seem inappropriate

Another Open Letter to Indiana Democrats

HON. CHARLES G. CONN, CANDIDATE FOR THE GUBERNA-

TORIAL NOMINATION, STATES REASONS FOR

BETTER PARTY MANAGEMENT.

to insist that they shall at least, spare
no expense to minimize the effect of
the accidents which they cannot avoid.
By far the greatest loss of life from
collisions is due either to the splinter
ing of the cars or to their collapsing
in such a way as to make impossible
the scape of the inmates, who are fre-

quently burned alive in the fires which

lntroduced in congress, which promises
to do away with wooden passenger
coaches.

Coaches Dangerous.
These gentlemen consider wooden

passenger coaches one of the greatest
menaces to travelers, and believe that
the Travelers' Protective association
composed of 37,(KX) members in every
state In the union, whose vocation
makes imperative the continued use of
ail means of transportation, is greatly
concerned in the enormous death rate
which the railroads of this country are
piling up year after year.

L'1,000 persons have sacrificed their
lives on American railways during the
last five years; In 10O3 the totals were
3,554 dead and 45,787 Injured; in 1904

hey numbered 3,78 i dead and 51,o4.5
Injured; in 1005 the roads killed 3,708
persons and wounded ro,433; in lOOti

the death roll had grown to 4,235 and
the injured numbered 00,707; in 1!07
the list of deaths reached 5,0 and
that of the injured 71,000.

Like Great Battle.

In Public Estimation a Party Is No Stronger Or Better Than

Its Leaders.
in most cases follow such accidents sum of $0,tx). And upon default the
In this way recently nearly an entire superintendent and engineer are liable
train load of passengers on a limited to the township or townships on their
flyer were killed, and only their char- - bone"

niean a strict application of business principles to party campaigning. Hon-

esty iu politics is as essential to party success as it is to the prosperity of a
business concern.

After having restored harmony in the de mocratic ranks and placed th

party management in the hands of capable, worthy loaders, the next thing to
be done is to augment the party strength. That strength must be gained from
the labor vote, always remembering that voters will not support a party when
it is wrong. Democratic principles should 1? strictly adhered to, and the den
trines and policies of the party should be so clearly defined an l so zealously
guarded by conservative methods that public welfare will not be neglected or
jeopardized. There would be fewer socialists and less discontent if the demo-
cratic party would indeed become a party of the people and devote its legis-
lation and official energies to benefiting the masses instead of allowing itself
io be manipulated for private gain. The truthfulness of this criticism is
demonstrated by the developments of the present Gubernatorial campaign.

Having once merited and acquired the labor vote what is to prevent the
democratic party from t'ontrollinjj public affairs for an indefinite period 7

Nothing but its own moral weakness aud the failure of its leaders and public,
officials to faithfully perform their duties. Voters have had the honey of
democratic promises dropped onto their tongues so many times that It now
tastes bitter. Tin; party must then make good in order to win future favor
anrl become more popular. When that is dono democrats may truly boast of
belonging to a party of the people, and the masses may justly feel proud of a
political organization devoted to their betterment.

The thoughts above defined prompted my candidacy for the democratic
Gubernatorial nomination. I have been a wage earner and was once employ-
ed at the princely sum of I.00 a week, and I know what it means to work and
suffer privation. My sympathies are entirely with the laboring classes ii

The Democratic Party Must Merit Support Before It Can

Win Elections Should Be a Party of the People.Did You Ever

Stopjo Think
Why You Feel Lazy, Moody and Tired?

A STRONG ARGUMENT FOR PARTY BETTERMENT.

red bodies left as evidence. In anoth-
er case, where a train was being oper-
ated at high speed in a subway, the
cars were derailed and dragged for a
considerable distance, thrashing back
and forth between the stone walls of
the subway, until their former occu-

pants were strewn the entire distance,
unrecognizable as humanity, and the
car3 themselves totally demolished.
With fireproof cars the first accident
would have been much less fatal, and
with cars having greater resistance,
the loss from the second accident
would have been materially reduced.

In proposing that the railroads shall

These figures read more like the
casualty list of some of tho great bat Cure theWe'll Tell You Why and

Feeling.

Politics, considered from any viewpoint, is a plain, every day business

proposition, subject to the usual vicissitudes and changes incident to the good

or bad management of business concerns. Party declarations, the selection

of candidates, the conduct of campaigns and the discharge of official duties
than Mils for noniilar favor. If they accord with

tles for the world's history, but even

The remedy is yours for tho asking.
( W C 11 7 1, 1 1 1 i 1 fS l""1 1 v 'lJ 1 .v. 1 i - -

Dyspepsia bars tho way to your at--

they do not tell the whole story, for
tke Interstate Oommerco Commission
vcporta great difficulty in getting ac-

curate statistics of casualties from
tho railroads. In the nineteen years

their struggle to rise above want and a dependent condition. When it comes
taining success, wealth and influence public sentiment tho party will grow in strength and influence, otacrwise inc.
by clogging the wheels of your health party will cease to be influential enough to carry elections, it Js precisely on to a question 01 ocfciuvung ciass icgibiauoa anu omcr puo.ic tonrie let us

be equipped with steel passenger cars, 'machine. Your work suffers, enercv ih lino that business concerns prosper or become DanKrupt. jl tne ueai- - iavui lauomis n j iui ueuiunauu iu mw Ui utuoruig ciiinws usince tho luterstate commerce com we do not believe that we are askintr
ines of a business house are square and upright and the representations of itsits collection of factmission began j vth, ...hi,,h is imms- - wanes, perseverance flags.

In this age of hurry and bustle, rTlar.afrp.Tnpnr nrove correct and are above suspicion, the house will thrive and
suffer neglect while political organizations continually are adding to the good
fortune of those already abundantly able to take care of themselves. For that
reason, as democrats, we should convert our party-

- organization into a medium
for public betterment, rather than allow it to be used by those whose sympa-
thies and inclinations are not with the masses. Tho laboring classes are -

sible, or even difficult for the rail-
road companies to grant. An exam

obout accidents, nearly 0,0 passen-
gers and over 4S, employes, be-

sides nearly 00,000 other persons, have
where concentrated energy is essen- -

command patronage. A political party should follow that same policy to win

.,nnnrt from tho vntine nuhlie. Prosperous business concerns deal m iuntial to success, where the strong man
wins and the weakest goes to theination of the figures given, demon-

Jiiweieht eoods supplied to customers through progressive methods. PoliticalVeen killed on American railways; and j strates that during tne year lyo,. the you owe it as anearly l.ooo.otio more have been crip
your

methods first in creating prosperity, always first in suffering distress from
family your friend to keep Uiat parties have yet to learn that short weight promises and the tricky ways public

and it misfortunes and always last in receiving credit for their work in
--given health you were blessed of unscrupulous leaders eventually will render a party unpopular cause

j great pro- -

God

railroad companies sustained a direct
loss from collisions of over $5,000,0 o.
and in 1007, a direct loss from the
same source of over .s;.ooo.MYi; while
the aggregate of killed for the two

uiuujjji puuue weuare. i nuer present coiiuiiions wnen our lair lana prosperso me a siow auu uiiKeiiuti utram. iwith at the start.
Why not make a fresh beginning,

and at the expenditure of only 50
years is over l .:!' and the aggregate cents in the purchase of a box of Stu- -

pled. The present average per day
Is 10 killed and 200 injured.

In 1905 it was twice as dangerous
to travel on a railway train or work
for a railroad company iu the United
States as it was in 1S05. Twenty
years ago the average killed was 1 in
35; today it is 1 in 19. The fact that
a large number of railroad companies
to report over 200 accidents. Re-
ed by the fining recently of one of the

ot the injured over 1 i.n- - tacts winch ' nvSn.Min TahlPts find anew th

A popular, infl iential party must be controlled by upright, resolute lead-- , and the rich become richer and more influential, everything booms but the
is. The popularity or unpopularity of a party is but a reflex of its manage-- j wage scales of the laboring classes. When mif fortune befalls and our roun-t.ier- t.

A party is no stronger or better in the estimation of the public than its j try is stricken with adversity the laboring classes are first to suffer from
If the loaders rre weak, vacilla'ing or unscrupulous the welfare of a ductions of wages and loss of employment. It requires no investigation io

party will suffer accordingly. To win the elections and command the support ascertain that the thrift of a nation, the happiness of a people and the Intel-o- f

independent, thinking voters a party should put off baneful influence-- , ad- - lectual advancement of a growing population depends almost entirely up.u
vocate conservative, progressive policies and free itself from the leadership ot the prosperity of our wage earners. Then, as democrats, pledged by demo-me-n

known to be unworthy of that honor. A good reputation for fair dealing craiic principles, let us become public benefactors by taking up tho cause of

i would seem to render unnecessary fur- - J

ioy of "Hvins," the joy of "working,"
ther argument as to the increased econ- - tjle joy nf 'strife."
omy of operation of their property if j Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain
they should comply with the law pro- - tjie very elements which your stom- -

largest railroad companies for failure j

square methods is as essential to the-welfar- e of a political party as it is; iue iiwiu m auu kivuis mem a, new uru. meir importance as mcuia- -arid
That fact should never be eia en national prosperity entities ti:em to tnat consideration, alho to a morn

hibitiug the use of any but steel equip-- 1 acn possessed when it was healthy
ment for passenger cars. i pepsin, diastase, golden-sea- l and oih- -

The number of passenger cars now ers. By the action of these, digestive
in use on the railroads of this country ferments the dissolved food substanc-i- s

somewhat over A law com-- ; es pass into the blood vessels and lym- -

to the thrift and prosperity of a business concern
lost sight of by those interested in public welfare.

Politic: i m carious important and all-note- factor in everything eon- -

just share in the wealth of the country. The uplifting of the world mnst con:
from tlie masses.

C. G. CONN.phatics. and so enter the general cir- -
tHfUne matter to select able, trust- -pelling the railroad companies, when

purchasing new equipment, to pur-
chase steel cars, and allowing them
ten years in which to entirely dispose

CUDeUprive the stomach of their assist-- ' worthy candidates, capable of framing and enacting desirable legislation, or of

ance and your gastric juice becomes faithfully discharging such other duties as may be for public betterment,

weak, you "cannot enjoy your food, you j These candidates when elected are expected to voice popular sentiment, be-

have trouble in your stomach after j come party leaders, carry out party declarations: redeem its pledges and oth-eatiu-

you become moody, imlolent, j obey th will of ihe people. If thes candidates e but. tools of pri.ae
dispirited. interests, or wear the collars of party dictators they cannot properly sere the

Remedy these defects by using S:u- -

.,blk, lt ,lien lrust ;,e plain tha'. candidates when so domina'ed no longer

ANNOUNCEMENT

to report over 'JOO accidents. Re-

ports compiled by the Interstate Com-

merce commission and the Public Util-

ities commission of New York, indicate
that there are between o.OOo and 0,on
accidents each day in the year; and it
is estimated that we are killing in
this country' In all kinds of accidents,
more people each year than were killed
in the entire three years of the Cri-
mean war.

It Is estimated that the danger to a
man engaged iu the active operation of
a train at this time is so great as to
warrant the comparii-o- n made with a
boldier in the regular army, who it is
estimated, could serv the time neces-
sary to secure his retirement ou a peni-
s i cm with less liability ot death or ui- -

of all the present equipment would
hardly be considered as drastic or im-

posing an undue hardship upon great
transportation line's, whose aggregate
gross revenue today is approximately
.SL'.OtV.oo.Oi'O per annum, while the art's Dvspephia Tablets, which assist I are prompted bv unselfish motive. Taey simply are political puppets who

by cwing these i.ls. need ,Jkou made Q dano? whe:i th m-in?- i are pulled by their musters. If a politicalto tnat con
benefit both to the railroad compauies nature

To the citizens of Richmond and vicinity. E. A. Goodrich of the firmthem to restore von
iaudable motives and its leaders- - are expected to dodition of hnrtv. mind and snirit which rarty is influenced by-

-and the traveling public would be
larger in proportion than any possib'.e .(Smith 4. Goodrich, 11 South 7th street, known as the "MODEL DEPARTood through the, accomplishment of noble purposes, candidates for

having sold his interest to Milton S. Kinder, of 112 Southoffices should be selerted who are known n h free from objectionable alii- - ( MENT STOREi.;.-.a-d amuse.
The record e' the Travelers' Protect- - i

in e VKK-iaiio- proves that its policy ;

lwas bet n five from "Railroad- -:nmg acciuent. i nan ine tram oivnt- -

ha

srees or influences r.r any Kind yi:en wo-u- mas or pretuui.--
e tne;r wn'..n

conduct.
Hjiits aacertHined what is necessary to lender a political party popular,

let us now apply the trend of the argument to the democratic organisation.
phobia." U we have- stood cir.siteu'

is thr key to success, the road to
wealth and the doorway of fame.

S..id at every drug store; price ."0

cents. We are so convinced that once
used you will never Ik without them,
th.i'. we will send you by mail, free cur

receipt of your name and address, a

sampic paeknee. Address F. A. St".-ar- t

Co., ' Stuar Bldg., Marshall.
Mich.

Stuart's Ds;cps;a Tablets a; every
drug sore.

It- -tv in this State no longer commands popular suppor"I he demix-ra'i- i

3rd street. ve taio? tn:s opportunity to announce to the public that we will

continue the business on the sa-r- e lirec as in the past and solicit your
patronage. We will sell fcr STRICTLY CASH ana can save you 10 per
cent cn groceries. Farmers, bring us your produce. We wiil buy anything
you nave to so i I at h,ghst cash pr.ees. Telephore you'-

- orders to new

Phone 1833 or BeM 47R and w; guarantee p'omct deliver and satisfaction.
We wiil cont'pue to give S. &. H. Trad ir.g Stan-ps- .

i

The compilation oi the ca-- of torty
r.otewcrtny train accidents shows. That
in twenty-on- e cases the dia;er
i irectly traceable to carelesnejs. or-- i

r of judgment, or negligence on the
part of the railway employes. In u

surprisingly large number of cases tho
men responsible for these lapses were

'.y for a deal in which the rail-

road e- mipany hculd have its share,
'ts oKiiciHiuu now tlu it t lie best in
lere.-t of the railro.nl requites a re-

duction in the terrible list of fatal;-- ,

ties, and in securing this reduction
that the- - nit re qm-stio- of funds
iut be permitted to stand.

atrairs are chaotic and its management nas tanen into t:wuiy nar.u:. i--

a ivtmber of years no sironc. influential !eadr. capable e t res:on:;
anions the factions aud of disseminating nw and more- - popular idea - of par'
r::."tr.agenieii;. ha appeared to estnldi.--h the orgai ization n a looting.
Meantime o;t-- r l ave become mo; o independent in political thought and no

longer can he hypnotized by the oil methods of ted fire- and bras band
The day of emotional, hysterica! politic is over :,iui the educ-rio::-a- l

era is ut hand. Voters do not now rely upen o'he-- s to do t h ir thinking,
and the successful party of today must not only he free from objection, bie

either new tt tneir cuius, or nad ut en i

Vu.v walki.g '.p.-- an uiureviue Model Department Store,
i i ae cnatrn.an oi tne i attoiia. rai
; road coir.muue h.t.-- fen tince year?
j urged the r.ecd of :sihukm having
'for its object actio:-- . 0f the kind ir.di- -

yuia 1 met nu aged man who was ear- -

Itecvguirvi;, hvu lighted iauterns.

working for a ewntiuuous period until
they were presumably, n exhausted
to efficiently perform their work.

Need of Change.
The need for a t liar.ge In these con-

ditions is so great as to be ieleu.
and the fact that these change s mu- -t

:il the domination oi bar.eftil influence s. haekTsuinbig hiui. I cried :

All. Diogenes. t it abou ;:ew
"i

One Minute f rom
Interurban Station.11 S. 7th St. Colonial Bldg.

eated here, and the T. V
: hat the time is rip

has dclc-a- t-

A., believing
to push this

o t'r.' chair

iiitn-;-t

Par;;,
ir- - put

i.i.-- -via i. ii n;r search tor an r.ial and sati-iacte- ry reasons why it merits popular
of future ii(rhi will not now pass current unless the exce.ieuest liianl" New Phone 1838.man of the national railroad Bell Phone 47Rtmit'ee i ; of par-- y s and party candidates for doing things are sufiicientiy raeri- -Friend." answered he, "l a;

be g in their scope is equal-- j and the chairman of the national leg-l- y

true. There is great nee d at pres-- islativo committee the task uf brins-en- t
for a uniform standard of roadbed; j iug to the attention of the national Smith & Kinder, Props.

torious to warrant their acceptance. There must be something besides cam-

paign denunciation and vllliflcations to win votes. A club may be a good
argument with which to break the will of an obstinate brute, but it ill not
convince thinking voters thai the democratic party is always right and always
under worthy leadership. W must adopt constructive instead of destructive
nicthod-- s if wo would carry elections for the democratic party. That would

tempted to desist. But you mistake
the object of my qust-- I found an
honest man several centuries ago. I

am hunting now fer an absolutely
truthful woman."

And hs passed on, weeping, for h

bad ftr t zo.-L- if.

congress the necessity of legislation
which shall make this action on The

part of the railroad companies

tho abolishing of grade crossings; dou-

ble tracking of all roads which attain a
certain volume of traffic; a uniform
and automatic system of blocks which Palladium Want Ads Go Into All Homes.


